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SPECIAL PRESS RELEASE: MORGAN COUNTY 4-H FASHION REVUE: 4-H, FABULOUS
50’S… A FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA

Monday, July 26th the Morgan County Fair Fashion Revue went back in
time to the 1950’s, where various girls competed in Creative and
Constructed Clothing categories. In the Creative Clothing category,
Tenleigh

Lorenzini

received

Grand

Champion.

For

the

Constructed

Clothing, Grand Champion was Faye Kelnda and Reserve Grand Champion
was Kimber Heid.
Tenleigh Lorenzini wore a fashionable denim outfit that she can
use for many occasions. She chose to work with denim because it is
comfortable and trendy! She enhanced her denim jacket by adding
white lace and pearls to the bottom and adding some bling on the
neckline, back yoke, and the shirt cuffs.
Kimber Heid made a fun floral dress for her second year in
clothing construction. She picked a pattern that reminded her of the
bright and cheery flowers of summer. One of the thinks Kimber loves
most about this dress is the way it moves when she walks.
This year Faye Klenda made a sundress. This dress has a fun
black and white swirl pattern. The dress has red buttons on the
front that add a pop of color. She also added pockets to the dress.
Faye can wear this dress to FBLA events, on game days, or on any
summer day.
Unit Champions were:
Intermediate Artistic Clothing: Tenleigh Lorenzini
Junior Clothing Construction: Kimber Heid
Senior Clothing Construction: Faye Klenda

Cloverbud 4-H Members showed decorated t-shirts that they made
at a workshop earlier in July. This year they decorated their tshirts by using stencils and spray paint to create patters or shapes
that

they

wanted.

Cloverbuds

participating

were

Sarah

Anderson,

Dailiana Gonzales, Evy Lozier, Brody Yoder, and Averie Williams.
The

emcee

Superintendents
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making

evening
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show
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a

Kathy

success

Wood.
were

Fashion
Kathy

Revue

Wood

and

Jennifer Rhode.
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